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Samantha Baker

Chaney Coleman

Sammy is the daughter of Chris and Angie Baker. Her favorite team
moment was when they blast music on the bus to away games and
karaoke to their favorite songs. Sammy's extra-curricualr activities
include varsity cheer. Her future plans are to graduate from
Cosmetology school next May. She hopes to one day run her own hair
salon on the beach. To her teammates: "Thank you for being my best
friends these last 4 years. You guys are my main source of happiness.
I am so excited to watch all of you follow your dreams and go where
you want to go. I remember talking about this night with you guys in
7th grade when I started to cheer. It’s much sadder now that it’s here.
I’m forever thankful for all of you. “ To her parents: "To my Dad,
thank you for teaching me to work hard and to always give 100% in
everything I do. You have always pushed me to never give up and to
be the best version of myself. To my Mom, thank you for being my
best friend in the whole world. You have taught me to be confident
and to always keep a smile on my face. I could go on and on about
how lucky I am to have you guys, but to keep it short...Thank you for
everything, I love you both so much. “ 

Chaney is the daughter of Jeff and Melanie Coleman. Her
favorite team moment was bonding at the UCA summer
camp and coming together as a team. Chaney's future plans
are to attend Indiana University and go into Nursing. To her
teammates: "Time goes by way fast so always keep positive
with yourself and your team!" To her parents: "I want to
thank my coach and my parents for being there for me
throughout my 12 seasons of cheer and believing in me and
cheering me on."
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De'Asia Davis

Sydney Devine

De'Asia is the daughter of Shequila Davis. Her favorite team
moment was the movie night on the football field. De'Asia's
extra-curricular activities include gymnastics. Her future plans
are to attend Louisiana State University and major in Nursing.
To her teammates: "Live life to the fullest and don’t let anyone
hold you back from doing what makes you happy!" To her
parents: "I love you so much! thank you for everything you’ve
done for me and for putting up with my nonsense!"

Sydney is the daughter of James and Kim Devine. Her favorite
team moment was celebrating the big win against Avon. She
loved seeing the smiles on everyone's faces after each
touchdown.  Sydney's extra-curricular activities include girl
scouts. This is her 13th year and just finished her Gold Award.
She volunteers at Servants Heart of Indy food pantry in Beech
Grove and just finished her 3rd year of competitive cheer. Her
future plans are to get her business degree and cosmetology
license. She hopes to one day open her own salon.  To her
teammates: "My advice for my teammates is to always give
100% and never give up. Not every stunt or skill will hit
perfectly the first time but with practice, it will be muscle
memory. " To her parents: "I want my parents to know that I
will always be thankful for their support throughout these
past years. I also want to thank my parents for pushing me to
try out for cheerleading and helping me grow into the person
that I am today. I love you guys!"
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Alyxis Dodson

Viviana Garling

Alyxis is the daughter of Derrick and Nicole Dodson. Her
favorite team moment was from UCA camp. They had their
neon spirit night where they all wore cute little neon wigs
and danced, just having a fun time. Alyxis's extra-curricular
activities include cheerleading. Her future plans are to
receive her cosmetologist license by the end of the year.
Hopefully, she will run her own salon in the future. To her
teammates: "Enjoy it while it lasts and live in the moment!
Good luck to you guys, you guys will be missed! " To her
parents: "I want my parents to know that I wouldn’t be here
without them today and that they are always pushing me to
work my hardest and to be successful! I love you guys very
much you’re the best! "

Viviana is the daughter of Jacob and Rachel Garling. Her
favorite team moment was spending her last UCA camp with
her team. Also, all the team bonding moments they had such
as the movie night on the football field, they danced and
listened to music. Viviana's extra-curricular activities include
cheer. Her future plans are to attend UIndy to major in
Business Administration. To her teammates: " I would say, just
live your life, you are still young and have so much to live for.
Don't let anyone tell you how you´re supposed to live, you
spend your life how you want it." To her parents: "I love you
and thank you for everything that I have today. I am more than
happy with the life you two have given me. To my mom, thank
you for being my best friend and mom in one, also thank you
for letting me come home and rant to you about life every
single day. To my dad, thank you for being a male role model
and supporting me with all the decisions, and always making
me smile."
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Ashley Golden

Isabella Hernandez

Ashley is the daughter of Chris and Mitra Golden. Her
favorite team moment was getting to cheer every Friday
with her friends. Ashley's future plans are to attend IU and
study Tourism Hospitality and Event Management. To her
teammates: "Enjoy your senior year and good luck, I’m so
proud of you guys and I will miss you all." To her parents:
"I want my parents to know that I am beyond thankful for
everything they have done for me. Thank you for always
being my number 1 supporter and I couldn’t have done it
without you guys. "

Isabella is the daughter of Jaime (Hi-May) and Salina
Hernandez. Her favorite team moment was tumbling with
her friends. Isabella's extra-curriuclar activities include
Varsity Show Choir, High Voltage, and Latino Student
Union. Her future plans are to attend UIndy to double
major in Exercise Science and Spanish to become a
Physical Therapist. To her teammates: You are your own
voice make sure you don’t let anyone walk over you or let
you down. Let people know who are and not whom they
think you should be." To her parents: "I want you to know
how much I love you and how appreciative I am. You guys
have really guided me to the person I am today. I don’t
know what I would have done without your endless care
and support."
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Kendall Perdue

Elaine Richardson

Kendall is the daughter of Nathan Perdue and Mindy
Alexander. Her favorite team moment was when they were at
UCA camp this past summer and they all had pizza in the
hallway together their last night there. Kendall's extra-
curricular activities include cheerleading and Riley Dance
Marathon during her Junior year. Her future plans are to attend
UIndy or IUPUI to receive a degree in Psychology in hopes to
become an Educational Psychologist. To her teammates: "Make
sure you soak up every little moment because it all goes by so
fast! " To her parents: "Thank you guys for being my number 1
supporters through everything. I would not be the person I am
today without you guys. I am so happy to call you guys my mom
and dad. Thank you guys for everything. "

Elaine is the daughter of Kenny and Carly Richardson. Her favorite
team moment was her freshman year football season, they had an
all-team practice for senior night and they ended early. The coaches
told them to get on the bus that was parked right outside the door.
They didn't know why they were getting on the bus or where they
were going. Soon they realized they were going to a haunted house
and they all got to go through in groups. It was fun and it brought a
bond between upper and lower classmen. Elaine's extra-curricular
activities include cheering all 4 years of school for football and
basketball. She also throws shot put for track and field. Her future
plans are to attend college and get a degree in Business
Management and pursue sales. To her teammates: "My advice to my
teammates is to be yourself and always show up with a positive
attitude." To her parents: "I want my parents to know how thankful I
am to them for taking me to all my cheer practices since I was in 3rd
grade and paying for not only all my private lessons but for all the
extra stuff I didn't need but wanted. Thank you for always
supporting me and pushing me to do my absolute best. I also want
to thank my grandparents for always coming to all my games. You
guys are the best! "
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Skylar Massa

Hanna Ruiz

Skylar is the daughter of Kevin Massa and Steve and Megan
Russell. Her favorite team moment was cheering alongside the
greatest people on Friday nights are easily her favorites.
Skylar's extra-curriuclar activities include cheerleading and
Riley Dance Marathon (everyone should join). Her future plans
are to attend college to major in Elementary Education with a
concentration in Psychology and Counseling. To her
teammates: " Have fun, be kind, and love life." To her parents:
"It is very cliche to say but I don't think words could ever be
assembled to express how grateful I am for the endless support,
love, and encouragement you guys have provided. It is safe to
say, I am blessed with the greatest supporters and that's an
understatement."

Hanna is the daughter of Juan and Delia Ruiz. Her favorite
team moment was when they screamed sad songs on the bus
back from Zionsville. Hanna's extra-curricular activities
include cheer, show choir, Latino Student Union, Key Club,
and NHS. Her future plans are to attend college and follow a
pre-med track to become a doctor. To her teammates: "I
know you all are bound to do amazing things in life, but enjoy
the time we have left in high school, don't grow up too fast.
Love you all :) " To her parents: "Words cannot express how
grateful I am for everything you have done for me. You guys
have supported me in every single endeavor and that is
worth so much more than anything money can buy. I know
you will always have my back so thank you so so much for
everything, I love you. "
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Ava Wilson

Karli Wojtach

Ava is the daughter of Steve Wilson and Kelley and Adam Rhoda. Her favorite team
moment was winning the leadership award at UCA. Every team there was asking, "If
you could be on any other team what team would you be on" and the teams wanted
to be a Flash! It made her so proud of the whole program and really showed the hard
work they put in all week. Ava's extra-curricular activities include We the People,
Business Professionals of America, and Riley Dance Marathon. Her future plans are
to attend Indiana University to major in marketing and get her MBA in hopes of
owning her own marketing firm. To her teammates: "Soak up every moment! It
sounds cliché but it really does go by fast. The days are long but the years are short.
Never be afraid to step up and lead your team, even if it may be scary. I am so proud
of you guys and I will miss you so much! " To her parents: "Mom, thank you for not
only being the best mom but the best coach. I am so glad I’m able to share so many
special cheer moments with you that most athletes don’t get with their parents.
After taking on the role of Varsity head coach and second mom of 50 girls, you've
shaped this program to its highest potential. We won Indy's Best Cheer Squad, You
took the class of 2023 to UCA Camp 3 times from IU, Purdue, and Miami, You took us
to our first competition, we got new uniforms for the first time in years, and most
importantly you've made our senior year so special. We have fun but get stuff done.
Thank you for all you've done for me and FC Cheer. You truly put your heart and soul
into this team and have brought school spirit back, I love you mom! "

Karli is the daughter of Bob and Kairrie Wojtach (woy-tak) and
Mark and Debroah Hadley. Her favorite team moment was going
to UCA and having a pizza party in the hallway and riding on
scooters. Karli's extra-curricular activities include Student
Ambassadors. Her future plans are to attend Purdue University
to pursue a marketing degree through the Krannert School of
Management. To her teammates: "Treat each game like your last
and enjoy every moment even the small ones because it goes by
super quick and keep being your fun, outgoing selves!" To her
parents: "I want my parents to know that I am thankful for all
the times that they have pushed me to do my best because I
wouldn’t be halfway where I am now without their constant
support! " 
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Kayla Adams

Maleah Ellison

Kayla is the daughter of Brian and Kristi Corn. Her
favorite team moment was getting to cheer with all the
cheerleaders together. Kayla's extra-curricular
activities include Sparkle Cheer. Her future plans are to
attend nursing school at UIndy in the Fall. To her
teammates: "Always be kind and support each other!
You never know what someone else is going through."
To her parents: "I want my parents to know that I am
very thankful for everything that they have done for me
and for always pushing me to do my best! "

Maleah is the daughter of Susan Jackson. Her favorite team
moment was bringing positivity to the games and knowing they
all support and love each other like a family. Also, dressing up
for the games. Maleah's extra-curricular activities include
Sparkle and Bring Change to Mind. Her future plans are to
attend college to become a Forensic Pathologist and hopefully
become a coroner and be on Forensic Files. To her teammates:
"Know it's okay to ask for help and that it doesn’t make you
weak. " To her parents: "I couldn’t be more grateful for the
opportunities you have given me and I am so incredibly
thankful for you. "
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Faith Ballinger

Ryan Boylan

Faith is the daughter of Walter Ballinger and Crystal
Hopkins. Her favorite team moment was being able to
cheer and win the team wins. Faith's extra-curricular
activities include dancing. Her future plans are
undecided. To her teammates: "Work hard and have
fun." To her parents: "I love you and thank you for your
support."

Ryan is the son of Peter and Heather Boylan. His favorite
team moment was getting to cheer with his friends at
sporting events. Ryan's extra-curricular activities Sparkle
Cheer for the last 3 years, as well as Friendly Flashes. He
also participates in Special Olympics Marion County South
Bowling outside of school. His future plans are to work in a
mailroom where he can deliver mail. To his teammates:
"Thank you for allowing me to be part of the team. Also,
thank you for not only being amazing teammates but also
amazing friends." To his parents: "Thank you for supporting
me and being my biggest cheerleader. I love you both very
much!"
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Travis Noland

Shelby Tapia

Shelby is the daughter of Katharine Tapia. Her favorite team
moment was movie night on the football field. Shelby's extra-
curricular activities include Sparkle, FTYF Cheer Coach, and
Unified Track Manager. Her future plans are to attend IUPUI for
Biomedical Engineering. To her teammates: "Do things that
make you happy, don't worry about what others think." To her
parents: "I appreciate everything they've done to help me be
the perosn I am today and achieve my goals." 

Travis is the son of Jeff and Joan Noland. His favorite team
moment was doing all the cheers in front of the fans.
Travis's extra-curricular activities include Sparkle Cheer
and Unified Track. His future plans are to continue to work
at Ray Skillman. To his teammates: "Keep cheering hard
and have fun!" To his parents: "I love them and I'm glad
they let me do Sparkle."
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Akiiya Ford

Kylie Pennington

Akiiya is the daughter of Adam and Ashley Ford. Her favorite
team moment was every moment, the girls are her best friends
and she loves anytime they spend together. Akiiya's extra-
curricular activities include dancing, it is her entire life! Her
future plans are to major in Marketing Management or
become an Elementary Teacher. She hopes to attend ISU to
start her new chapter. To her teammates: "Listen to your
heart, and keep the love alive for dance but also listen to your
body and make sure to not overwork yourself. Find balance."
To her parents: "Thank you for always being my biggest
supporters. You have helped me accomplish so many things
such as my academic, self, and extra-curricular goals. I love
you so much."

Kylie is the daughter of Eric Pennington. Her favorite
team moment was running out to the field with the
team and feeling her heart pounding before you
perform. Kylie's extra-curricular activities include
dance. Her future plans are to visit her mom in
Germany next year and explore Europe. To her
teammates: "Don't let anything keep you down, all you
need to do is try your best." To her parents: "Thank you
for all your support, I wouldn't be here without you."
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Kirandeep Kaur Kirandeep is the daughter of Manjit Kaur. Her favorite team
moment was the homecoming game this year. It was definitely
a moment she will cherish since it was her last homecoming
game and the last time she would get a chance to perform at a
homecoming game at FCHS. She feels as if that day their team
was more of a team and dependent on each other for support,
guiding each other to perform the best they could in the time
they had. Kirandeep's extra-curricular activities include
Student Council, dance team, modeling, and cultural dancing.
Her future plans are to attend IUPUI or a state college to get a
BA/Master in Computer Science. After attaining such an
education she would like to go into IT project management. To
her teammates: "At the end of the day, you're the only one left
with yourself in this world. Invest in yourself and chase after
what you want. Embrace yourself and the opportunities that
will be placed in front of you." To her parents: "I truly deeply
appreciate everything they have done for me. All their time,
effort, and sacrifices won't go unnoticed. I am proud to be
thier daughter. They inspire me to do better and be better."


